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The Institute of Language Teaching is dedicated to academic excellence and continual
improvement, evident in a series of strategic initiatives meticulously recorded and tracked by
the Academic Council, Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC), and various committees.
These initiatives, spanning academic and administrative realms, underscore the institution's
commitment to high-quality education and institutional excellence.

AAA done by ILT and participation in GSIRF shows that the ILT is vigilant in achieving
incremental growth. Though the PAR for faculties is not mandatory, ILT follows it. The IQAC
and other committees had suggested Quality initiatives, and ILT did its best to fulfill the
quality initiatives. More than 50 quality initiatives were identified and implemented. There are
no specific rules for the code of conduct by affiliating universities, ILT prepared a code of
conduct for all Teaching Administrative and Trainees.
The achievements of the trainees in the final. exams and the placement record of ILT prove
that incremental achievements are achieved.

In 2018, pivotal steps were taken to enhance the educational experience. Feedback from
students and Practice Teaching Schools provided valuable insights, guiding data-driven
improvements. Transparent internal assessments were displayed, fostering accountability
and openness. The introduction of value-added courses enriched the academic journey,
while the engagement of full-time research scholars and support for faculty research
underscored the institution's commitment to research.

The establishment of a language lab and the regular Vijaybhai Dholakia Brainstorming
sessions showcased a commitment to diverse learning resources and innovative educational
approaches. Workshops, sessions with religious leaders, and large-scale outreach programs
contributed to holistic student development and community service.

In 2019, The Institute of Language Teaching focused on academic governance. The
in-house curriculum committee and Academic Council were formed, emphasizing a
commitment to refining academic offerings. The fully functional IQAC reflected a dedication
to continuous improvement and quality standards. Professional development programs for
staff and orientation for faculties ensured a skilled workforce. Non-traditional teaching
methods, field visits, and projects enriched the educational experience, reflecting inclusivity.

The year 2020 witnessed a transformative shift with online assessments and participation in
research surveys, showcasing adaptability to technological advancements. Regular internal
and external academic audits became integral, aligning with accreditation standards.
Participation in state-level ranking frameworks highlighted the institution's commitment to
external audits.
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In 2021, a focus on infrastructure enhancement, NEP 2020 preparation, and successful
placement drives exemplified the commitment to growth. The year 2022 showcased
dedication to environmental sustainability through the installation of solar panels.

Reflecting on this transformative journey, The Institute of Language Teaching documented
initiatives through feedback mechanisms and regular meetings. Insights gained from
feedback, whether from students, employees, or alumni, were analyzed rigorously, leading to
targeted actions and continuous improvement.

In conclusion, The Institute of Language Teaching's commitment to quality assurance is
evident in a range of initiatives. These efforts, supported by feedback mechanisms and
regular meetings, showcase dedication to providing an enriching educational experience and
maintaining high standards of academic and administrative excellence.






















































